This paper presents an approach of path structure richness based ontology exploration. We focus on global richness as a way of characterizing ontology path richness in addition to using local richness to locate typical rich path structures for a given ontology. Ontology exploration is performed by extracting the shortest paths as a simplified ontology excerpt or summary. Proposed path structure richness metrics are based on shortest paths, their relationship diversity and their occurrences. We describe our general motivation, basic concepts, preliminary experimentation and future work for ontology exploration based on path structure richness.
INTRODUCTION
Discovering characteristics of an ontology is an important task in ontology engineering. Clearly characterized ontologies enable ontology users to select the proper ontology for use or reuse. While ontology summarization techniques provide a compressed version of a given ontology, providing important information for the user (Li et al., 2010a) , ontology evaluation measures the quality of an ontology by analyzing its diverse aspects, e.g. structure (Vrandečić, 2009) . Typically, the results from ontology evaluation and ontology exploration are used by ontology summarization algorithms. One example of this is the key concept extraction method (Li et al., 2010b) , which generates ontology summaries in the KC-Viz tool.
In this paper we introduce path structure richness based ontology exploration as a method of ontology evaluation and characterization. We base our a graphbased ontology exploration on the extraction of shortest paths between ontology classes as a way of generating simplified ontology excerpts or summaries. By generalizing shortest paths into path structures with placeholders, we analyze occurrences of structures of a certain type and, in particular, inspect the richness of such path structures. By inspecting path structure richness we locate typical paths for given ontology. Locating typical paths is an important activity for better understanding the design of an ontology. In addition, we measure ontology-wide path structure richness metrics to provide overall ontology characteristics. Such ontology characterization can help users to quickly recognize ontologies that have rich paths, which can be useful for testing ontology visualization techniques, for example.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces basic concepts. Section 3 describes local and global path structure based richness metrics. Section 4 provides preliminary experimentation with richness metrics applied on five selected ontologies and on ontologies from the Linked Open Vocabularies (LOV) portal. 1 Section 5 presents a brief overview of related work and Section 6 wraps up the paper.
PRELIMINARIES
The path structure richness defined in this paper is calculated by considering the graph representation of an ontology. This graph is an edge-labeled directed multigraph G = (V, E), where V is a finite set of vertices representing the named entites and anonymous classes defined in the ontology. E ⊆ V × ∑ L ×V is a ternary relation whose elements (v m , l i , v n ) are language edges, where l ∈ ∑ J ∪ ∑ I ∪ ∑ P . ∑ L is the set of all the language constructs in the ontology language for defining entities plus ∑ I and ∑ P , i.e. ∑ J is equivalent to the set of properties in the OWL vocabulary, e.g. EquivalentTo. 2 ∑ I is the set of inverse variants of the language constructs from ∑ J (see Table 1 ) and ∑ P are relationships which depict components of anonymous classes (e.g. andComponent from Object- IntersectionOf construct etc.). Labels to edges are assigned by function label(l) : L → ∑ J ∪ ∑ I ∪ ∑ P . We extended graph representation of an ontology used in (Doran et al., 2008) with considering anonymous classes as nodes and with ∑ I and ∑ P relationships. According to the definition of our graph representation, an anonymous class can be a vertex of a graph. Edges can connect anonymous classes to their components. This enables us to capture the larger connected path structure, which ideally still deals with a similar topic. On the other hand, components constituting an anonymous class are not directly mutually connected in our graph representation. Figure 1 depicts a snippet of the conference organization ekaw 3 ontology centered around the organisedBy property, which illustrates the orientation of edges in our graph representation. We restrict ourselves to paths in our graph-based ontology representation for exploring ontology structures. An ontology typically contains many different paths between entities. In order to reduce the large space of paths to be explored we only explore the shortest paths between classes. Shortest path is a path with a minimum number of edges between given named classes. We believe that the shortest paths (from now on simply paths) provide, to some extent, meaningful structures characterizing a given ontology. For example, Figure 2 visualizes the path between named classes Academic Institution and Student also going through anonymous class represented by a disjunction in the ekaw ontology. To increase the semantic compactness of shortest paths, we ignore paths with the most general class owl:Thing being included as a vertex, since relations going through the owl:Thing concept can literally connect anything. For similar reasons, we ignore paths containing a DisjointWith edge that connects semantically rather different named classes, e.g. Event and Person.
For discovering shortest paths we use our PathSearcher tool (Zamazal, 2015) . 4 In our automatic exploration we do not analyze concrete paths but we consider path structures as paths with placeholders instead of concrete named or anonymous classes. 5 Placeholders to vertices are assigned by function placeholder(v):
if v is a named class, ?object property (2) if v is a object property, ?datatype property (3) if v is a datatype property, ?anonymous class (4) if v is an anonymous class, ?individual (5) if v is an individual.
(1)
In our representation, each vertex is represented by a number in parentheses, as shown in Equation 1, and each edge is represented by a character, as exemplified in Table 1 .
Function c paths(G) returns all concrete paths from G between named classes, and paths(G) returns all path structures from G between named classes. Path length, length(p), is the number of edges in path p. Since we want to treat path structures of a certain length separately, we define path structure stratum as the path structures of a certain length where function c paths l=n (G) returns all concrete paths of length n from ontology graph G. For example, the concrete path (and its corresponding path structure) between named classes Academic Institution and Student from the ekaw ontology depicted in Figure 2 has a length of 5.
PATH STRUCTURE BASED RICHNESS METRICS

Local Path Structure Metrics
A path can contain different types of edges. Although a path can have consist entirely of one type of edge, every edge of a path could also be of a different type. In order to capture the degree of edge-type diversity within a path we define path diversity as follows:
where function edge types(p) returns a set of unique edge types involved in the path p. Mutually inverse edges are counted just once (e.g. SuperClassOf and SubClassOf). For example, the path depicted in Figure 2 has its diversity equal to 0.8.
Comparing paths based on their diversity is distorted by unequal path lengths. Thus, we add a relative length component. Further, path structures are instantiated by a different number of concrete paths within one ontology, f req(p). Regarding the importance of path structure, we assume that the more instances of a path structure, the more important this path structure is for the given ontology. This can be captured by the relative frequency component. Hence, we define path structure richness, psr, of path structure p within given ontology as follows:
where maxLength is the maximum length of path structures to be considered. psr reflects the relative richness of path structure. Generally, psr is higher than zero and lower than 1. It is equal to 1 if there is only one path structure of diversity 1. This equation favors longer path structures, which corresponds to the intuition that the longer (to a certain extent) the path structure is, the higher the probability that it includes a typical structure for the given ontology. Moreover, larger path structures are composed from shorter path structures. Thus, inspecting reasonably large path structures naturally involves the analysis of its shorter components and lowers the chance of overlooking potentially interesting typical structures for the given ontology. Based on our experimentation, a reasonable size for path structures is a length of 5. Although, psr equation could be simplified by breaking down its diversity(p) component and eliminating its length(p) part, we keep it in this form since we want to emphasize the origin of each component. For the path structure in Figure 2 psr is 0.0029 since |c paths(G)| = 1345, f req(p) = 5, length(p) = 5, diversity(p) = 0.8 and maxLength was set to 5.
Ontology-wide Path Structure Metrics
Besides measuring local richness of path structures, we measure ontology path structure richness by developing a metric based on a rationale similar to the one we used to develop the local path structure richness metrics.
In order to provide a more detailed means for path structure richness based ontology exploration, we first consider path structure richness for each path structure stratum separately within an ontology, psr ont (G, n):
Global ontology path structure richness, global psr ont (G, maxLength), is defined as an average of psr ont (G, n) across all path structure strata up to path structure stratum with a maximum length, maxLength:
Both these ontology metrics can be generally higher than zero and lower or equal to 1.
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS
We performed two experiments on five selected ontologies and one experiment on LOV ontologies. First, we analyzed the behaviour of local path structure metrics by inspecting path structures within the ontologies in Section 4.1 and second, a behaviour of ontology-wide path structure metrics on the ontologies in Section 4.2. For our experimentation we selected 5 ontologies, which had been previously manually inspected. 6 We first selected one very rich ontology wine and one less rich ontology ekaw. Then we added two relatively rich ontologies (gr and pwo) and one simple ontology, taxon, from the Linked Open Vocabularies repository.
We set the parameter maxLength to five for three reasons based on our experimentations: it turns out that (1) longer path structures rarely disclose interesting rich path structures, (2) longer path structures already include shorter path structures and (3) for longer ontology path structures, richness usually begins to decrease.
Experiments with Local Path Structure Metrics
For each of five selected ontologies we consider the three top path structures (and their corresponding concrete paths) with regard to their path structure richness (psr) values.
The Wine Ontology: deals with the wine domain, i.e. it specifies categories of wine and relates them to suitable meal courses. This ontology imports the food ontology, 7 which our ontology representation also considers. The main purpose of the ontology is educational. Three path structures (see Table 2 ) having the highest psr values are very similar to each other. The path structure, 1B1G2t4D1, is included in the first one, 1B1B1G2t4D1. These two path structures deal with complete definition of different courses using intersection of named class and anonymous class with universal restriction. This path structure is typically terminated with food, e.g. NonRedMeatCourse and PastaWithWhiteSauce. While those two path structures connect any type of food, its shorter variant, 1B1t4D1, already connects course to its related food, e.g. ShellfishCourse and NonOysterShellfish.
The ekaw Ontology: is a relatively rich conference organization ontology from Ontology Alignment Evaluation Initiative, the conference track. It conceptualizes people and workflows dealing with organizing Ekaw conference, e.g. chairs, articles, reviewing processes, etc. The path structure with highest value of psr, 1B1G2e1C1C1, captures the relationship between a specific document and specific type of person, for example, Flyer and Presenter. Next, the path structure, 1B1l4G2e1C1, relates an event concept to a specific person organising the event, e.g. Scientific Event and Agency Staff Member. It also relates a specific paper type to its possible presentation mode, e.g. Poster Paper and Invited Talk. Path structure 1B1C1 is typical taxonomy path capturing siblings, e.g. Conference Session and Workshop Session.
The gr Ontology: is the GoodRelations ontology which is a relatively rich, widely applied vocabulary for describing goods. In this case, all three path structures having highest psr values share shorter path structure, 1g2E4l1, where a particular class is in the range of some property having a domain specified by an union of several concepts. For example, this enables representing a reified relationship, e.g. Offer is related to QuantitativeValueInteger, PriceSpecification or Licence via different object properties, e.g. hasPriceSpecification. Longer paths from Table 4 add specialization or generalization to concepts on each side of the path structure 1g2E4l1.
The pwo Ontology: is the Publishing Workflow Ontology for describing the workflow associated with the publication of a document. Its design is based on many ontology design patterns. Hence, ontology imports play a crucial role. Shorter structure path, 1E2g1C1 (or 1G2e1C1), reflects a situation where property definition includes more general class on the one side of the structure, e.g. between a TimeIndexedSituation and an Agent. This is part of the time-indexed situation pattern. 8 Finally, the path structure 1E2g1C1C1 extends the path structure 1E2g1C1 with one layer of generalization for a range of a certain property, e.g. between WorkflowExecution and Description via property isSatisfiedBy.
The Taxon Ontology: is a simple ontology containing the biomedical classification of organisms. This is reflected by the discovered path structures, since there are only path structures containing SuperClassOf and SubClassOf relations, e.g. the highest psr value, 0.0274, has the path structure 1B1C1 of freq=91. 9
4.2 Experiments with Ontology-wide Path Structure Metrics Table 3 summarizes the basic ontology characteristics (nr. of entities, ontology complexity, nr. of concrete paths and nr. of path structures) and provides the ontology richness metrics psr ont (G, n) for different path structure strata 10 and overall richness global psr ont (G, 5) . Inspecting the results of global ontology path structure richness, global psr ont , we can see that wine and gr have the highest values, while taxon has the lowest one. Further, psr ont (G, n) can be used for comparisons among all ontologies regarding a certain path structure stratum. We can see that gr ontology dominates for all path structure strata except distance of two, where the wine ontology has a higher richness value. Next, comparing ontologies according to their relative path structure occurrences ( |paths(G)| |c paths(G)| ) we can see that pwo has a relatively high number of the different path structures and taxon has relatively few paths of the different structure. This can be explained by the fact that taxon only contains subsumptions, while pwo contains many diverse but infrequent paths. All these results are promising since they more-or-less correspond to ontology richness nature of explored ontologies. Finally, we applied computation of global ontology path structure richness, global psr ont , on all ontologies from the LOV portal available via the "Online Ontology Set Picker" (OOSP) tool. 11 Table 4 provides cumulative numbers for ontologies having less than a certain value of global psr ont corresponding to values computed on the five explored ontologies. Out of 461 ontologies available via OOSP, we could process 451 ontologies which makes our experiment significant wrt. LOV ontologies. In 57 cases, the resultant global ontology path structure richness was zero since there were no paths within the ontologies, e.g. ontologies only with annotation properties. If we consider the results of our exploration of five manually inspected ontologies we can interpret Table 4 as it follows:
• Almost one third of all ontologies have lower global richness than the taxon ontology.
• More than half of all ontologies have lower global richness than the ekaw ontology.
• Slightly more than two third of all ontologies have a global richness lower than the pwo ontology.
• 86% of all ontologies have a global richness lower than the wine ontology.
• Finally, almost all ontologies have a global richness lower than the gr ontology.
RELATED WORK
Regarding richness metrics, the most relevant work is by Tartir et al. (Tartir et al., 2005) , where a schema and its population metrics are used to characterize an ontology. They use relationship richness, defined as a ratio of the number of relationships in the schema to the number of all subclasses, and the number of relationships. In our work we focus not only on the global richness characteristics, but we also aim at the local richness of structures. Moreover, authors in (Tartir et al., 2005) only consider subsumption relations and non-subsumption ones as only two kinds of relationships, but we distinguish all the OWL language properties employed in the ontology. An occurrence analysis of particular structures (list, tree, multitree and diamond) was done on a large number of ontologies by Wang et al. in (Wang et al., 2006) . They consider more complex structures, but they only consider subsumption as a possible edge and they do not measure richness.
Regarding discovery of frequent structures, the most relevant is work by Mikroyannidi et al. (Mikroyannidi et al., 2011) . They introduce an approach for detecting syntactic regularities applying generalisation with placeholders on axioms, lexical patterns and clustering. Later, they extended it with semantic regularities by including entailments. While our approach also considers placeholders, we do not consider semantic regularities, and we focus on the richness aspect of structure.
Regarding ontology and dataset summaries, our shortest paths based approach is related to (Heim et al., 2009 ). They extract a graph covering relationships between two entities from large knowledge bases. However, while they focus on relationships within RDF knowledge bases, we merely concentrate on exploration of an ontology TBox.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents an approach of path structure richness based ontology exploration. Our exploration approach contributes to the understanding of an ontology by identifying its typical paths. Our preliminary experimentation shows promising results in terms of locating typical rich path structures and comparing global path structure richness among ontologies. In order to support the whole exploration approach, we plan to provide an interactive path structure explorer where recurrent rich path structures would be considered not only within one ontology but also across ontologies. Considering rich path structures across many ontologies could eventually point out broadly present typical path structures and, thus, perhaps broadly accepted ontology design patterns.
We plan to further experiment with a different setting of shortest path search, e.g. various forbidden edges and consideration of inferred axioms. We also plan to employ data mining techniques for analyzing relation between values of our ontology richness metrics and other ontology metrics (e.g. from (Tartir et al., 2005) ). Currently, we restrict ourselves to a rather linear structure, but will consider more complex structures (e.g. diamond shape (Wang et al., 2006) ). Similarly to measuring centrality in KC-Viz summarization (Li et al., 2010b) , we plan to extend our work with assessing the importance of entities according to the structure paths in which they are involved. Finally, we envision employing these metrics into our OOSP tool to support ontology developers and researchers in their experimental work.
